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the old charts (a la Benjamin Franklin) of just how many hours
shall be spent in educational reading, piano practice, exercise, limi-
tation of drinks and smokes, etc., but shamble across the threshold
into the new year with a care-free thumb-nose at my New England
conscience, which it has taken me all of half a century to conquer.
I shall in all probability waste valuable time even more in 1936
than in 1935—and why worry? Life is good, but only if you don't
take it too seriously, and those good old New England forebears of
ours (bless their memory) certainly did their best to make it hell.
Yet in such a job as mine, how can life be other than serious ?
For the first time since 1933 the Emperor held Court, although
the Empress, having recently given birth to her second son, did not
appear. However, this did not exclude the ladies, who came in their
court trains and swept past the Imperial presence with the required
three curtsies, in all their glory. As acting Dean of the Diplomatic
Corps I had to lead the long line, and I must say that the extent
of our own Embassy was rather staggering. Our commissioned
personnel and wives totals thirty-five persons and most of them were
there.
One's march across the big throne room is too brief really to size
up the spectacle, but it is a gorgeous one just the same—the Emperor
standing before the throne, the solid phalanx of Imperial princes
to the Emperor's right and the princesses on his left, and behind
them the line of high court officials in all the glittering splendour
of their gold-encrusted uniforms. Some of the colleagues groused
because they and their ladies have to get all dressed up merely to file
past the Emperor with no opportunity either before or afterwards
to mingle with the Court, a procedure which they say exists in no
other Court in the world. I still maintain that the unhurried dignity
of the Japanese Court is unsurpassed anywhere, but it seems to me
that at the last Court in 1933 we were at least offered a champagne
buffet afterwards; this year there was not even that. I myself had
to be received by the Grand Master of Ceremonies of the Empress
in order to request him to express to Her Majesty the New Year's
good wishes of the Diplomatic Corps, but that was all and we were
out of the palace in record time.
HOW ROOSEVELT'S NEW YEAR WARNING
STRUCK JAPAN
January 5, 1936
The President's message to Congress was published here in ex-
tefnsive summary with long quotations but without any editorial
comment whatever in the vernacular press ; I rather think that the
Foreign Office has passed out word to stay off it in order to avoid
the vituperative reaction in which some of the papers would surely
have indulged, Amau and other officials took refuge in the state-
ment that they hadn't read the address. The President's remark that

